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AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE SENECA -CAYUGA NATION

A WORD FROM CHIEF CHARLES DIEBOLD

The year has gotten off to a great start. COVID-19 has begun to ease its effect on the Nation
as we slowly begin to return to a sort of normalcy. The last couple of years have been a trying
time for all tribal nations. I am proud of the work and progress the Nation has accomplished
in such a short time. As we continue to grow and prosper, I ask you to reflect on what the
future holds.
Grand Lake Casino has continued to gain momentum from the impact of COVID-19,
and the atmosphere as you enter the casino is awe-inspiring. The employee’s dedication to
customer service is a focal point to the continued success of our casino. The leadership of
Grand Lake Casino continues to adapt and try new strategies for a successful environment. I
am proud of the hard work of our employees.
The business committee has been working hard to move the tribe forward. While the
McGirt ruling has had a major effect on the bigger tribal nations in Oklahoma, it will undoubtedly affect us at some point.
In anticipation of this, the Nation has added a police officer, and we are also working with the other tribes in Ottawa
county to study the feasibility of combining our court systems.
We have also added to our real estate holdings with the purchase of 3 rental properties and are in the process of
remodeling two vacant homes. The project for the upgrade of our Nation’s water system is underway and progressing.
Along with the tiny homes project, we are looking at the expansion of water and waste lines to the ceremonial grounds.
We have been working to migrate our email system to a more standard and reliable Microsoft platform to enable more
cross-departmental communication. Our commitment to move the accounting system back in-house is underway and will
be completed soon. These are examples of some of the projects that can be accomplished when we all work together.
The upcoming election and General Council on Saturday, June 4th, is coming soon, and I encourage everyone to make
plans to vote. Not only in our tribal election but in the state and county elections also. Whether it be State, County or
Tribal, I urge everyone to vote. Your voice is important. This newsletter comprises the profiles of candidates who have
chosen to run for leadership roles in office. I encourage you to consider each candidate and choose the people who will

continue building our great Nation. This election will allow both in-person and absentee voting. In the event you did not
register to vote already, you will be allowed to register and vote at the polling place.
This election newsletter also serves as notice for the current open and expiring positions. However, due to no one declaring
candidacy for the Grievance Committee 4th position and following the election ordinance a special election has been
called by the Business Committee. Tribal members will be receiving additional notices in the mail with the pertinent
information. It will also be on the tribal website. The date for the special election is July 2nd, 2022. Official Notice is
included in newsletter.
We have run into issues in past General Council meetings with the presentation of motions. Due to the noise and
distractions it is very hard to hear when someone is making a motion. To help the meeting proceed smoother we are
asking you to send the secretary treasure your motion ahead of time so you can be added to the agenda and once complete
hand the motion to the secretary treasure so it can be logged into the minutes correctly. The form is attached with
instructions.
As Spring is rapidly approaching, we are also filled with anticipation to begin our ceremonies. As each year this brings
an added excitement to come together and give thanks. I often reference that being Seneca Cayuga is a privilege and
honor and that we are here to continue our traditions just as our ancestors have. It is our Faithkeepers goal to continue
to preserve our culture for future generations. Going forward, let’s continue to be strong, continue to build our reputation,
and work together to create a future for our Nation to be proud of.

Nya-Weh,

Charles Diebold, Chief of the Seneca-Cayuga Nation

BUSINESS COMMIT TEE
Charles Diebold, Chief
Curt Lawrence 2nd Chief
Kim Guyett, Secretary-Treasurer
Cynthia Donohue Bauer, 1st Council Person
Amy Nuckolls, 2nd Council Person
Hoyit Bacon, 3rd Council Person
Tonya Blackfox 4th Council Person

UpcomingELECTION
AN ELECTION FOR THE SENECA –CAYUGA NATION WILL BE HELD
JUNE 4, 2022. PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
CAREFULLY SO YOU CAN VOTE.

VOTING PROCEDURES
It is vital that every member vote in this years election. This is your chance to choose your leaders. The Election
Committee works hard to ensure a fair election that follows the election process prescribed in the election ordinance.

IF YOU REGISTERED TO VOTE BY ABSENTEE BALLOT:
1. You will receive an absentee ballot by mail.
2. Fill in the ballot and return it per the instructions. All absentee ballots must be received at the designated PO box by
5:00pm on June 3rd to be counted.

IF YOU REGISTERED TO VOTE IN PERSON:
1. You will vote in person at the polling place on June 4th, 2022, from 8:00am - 1:00pm. The polling place will be the
Nation Community Building located at 24805 South 660 Road, Grove OK.

FOR A MORE DETAILED UNDERSTANDING OF THE ELECTION
PROCEDURES PLEASE VISIT
SCTRIBE.COM ELECTION-INFORMATION-2022/
FOR THE OFFICIAL NOTICE OF ELECTION VISIT
SCTRIBE.COM/ELECTION-NOTICE/

CandidatePROFILES
There are several positions up for election this year. We asked candidates to submit bios and pictures which
follow. These have been published as submitted without editing. All the submitted profiles are published on the
following pages.

Candidates running uncontested will be automatically elected, and are not listed in the following
profiles. The uncontested positions are Amy Nuckolls for Second Councilperson, Tonya Blackfox for
Fourth Councilperson and Nathan Line for Grievance Committee Second Position.

A special election will be held July 2nd, 2022 date to fill the Grievance Committee Fourth Position
which has no candidates.

CURT LAWRENCE - CANDIDATE SECOND CHIEF
I’m Curt Lawrence. I was honored to be elected to a 1 year term at 2021 General
Council as 2nd Chief, my 1st elected office; although I have served as an employee at
our Nation since 2011. I was particularly honored to be elected because I do not belong
to one of the families that have pervaded our tribal government. My great-grandfather,
Charlie Bigtail-Hubbard was one of the first five families to arrive in our current
lands, our family is of the Snipe clan. My earliest memories of Greencorn are of my
grandmother, Esther Hubbard-Luther taking us during our summer visits. She would
take us there and to Vacation Bible School during our summer visits after my mother
died when I was 5.
General Council was emphatic about launching an investigation of corruption in our
Nation. Despite my many qualifications, I believe I was elected because of my stand on
the investigation and my contact with the firm that investigated the Quapaw Tribe. That
investigation is showing promise. My election was a statement by General Council that
like me, the General Council wants tribal reform and consequences for those that abuse
power. I have served in ICW, SORNA, and as the Executive Director. I served as Tribal
Administrator at the Eastern Shawnee Tribe and resigned that desirable position to better serve as 2nd Chief. Needless to
say, I have supervised our Nation’s federal programs and tribal operations, and worked as a director in others. I have learned
how to run a tribal government and how not to. As an attorney, I still advocate for tribal children as a guardian ad litem. As
a BC member, I had been steadfast in advocating for secure benefits for tribal citizens, safe enterprises, and avoiding risking
elder benefits in questionable ventures. As an undergraduate, I was inducted into Omicron Delta Epsilon--an International
Economics Honor Society. I serve as the Chairperson of the Tribal Tax Commission. In the past year, the Commision,
under Tiffany White has introduced a gift shop, Veterans car tags, increased casino tax revenue--and we are very close to
receiving tobacco tax revenue. We are working to update the Tax Ordinance written in the mid 1980s that had essentially
been neglected since then. I drafted the SORNA (sex offender registry) code for the Nation and implemented the SORNA
program. I recruited Native students to Washburn University Law School and with them, started the Native American Law
Students Association (NALSA) serving as Vice-President. Before law school, I managed supermarkets and worked my way
through college and law school (there was no tribal education help back then). Since then, in addition to tribal government
and law, I was also the controller of a commercial, residential, and timeshare development company in Branson. I was recently
inducted into “Who’s Who in America” biographical registry and I will appear in the next national Millenium Magazine.
If re-elected, I will stay true to my stated convictions and strive for the Nation’s best interests, not my own. I will continue
to strive to improve our Nation’s childrens welfare and education as well as continue housing, more and better services and
aid to our elders. It is important to seek grants for progress instead of depending on federal windfalls--continuity of federal
programs and government is essential to our tribe’s progress.

TERRY L WHITETREE - CANDIDATE SECOND CHIEF
Greetings my fellow Seneca/Cayuga Nation Brothers and Sisters
Terry l Whitetree candidate for the position of second chief of our nation asking for your
vote this coming June 4, 2022 all votes are very much appreciated
Graduated from Haskell Indian institution Lawrence KS
Afterwards took refrigeration air-conditioning and sheet metal signed up for u.s. army
basic at fort Polk la. Air borne jump school after basic then commo school then assigned
to 82nd airborne division Fort Bragg NC
Deployed to Santo Domingo Dominican Republic later on sent to Vietnam assigned to
the 101st airborne division Dakto South Vietnam discharged when back to finish my
education at Haskell graduated
Went to work at McDonnell Douglas then Rockwell International and retired at Boeing
all companies were in Tulsa Oklahoma
Our goals for our nation should be
Taking care of our elders by lowering age to 52
Increase benefits thru claims
Better programs for the urban/Intercity members honor all our veterans
Land purchases in/outside nation area
Businesses nation can buy to locate on our land
All these can be accomplished thru hard work by the Bc and the people we elect this June 4 2022
But we also must look at the portfolio that Nation has established for itself good or bad
Once again asking for you vote God Bless you all and the Seneca/Cayuga Nation
Thank you
Terry l Whitetree (terrywtree@gmail.com)

CARRIE MOT T - CANDIDATE SECRETARY-TREASURER
My name is Carrie Mott, and I am the daughter of Kenny Dale Wolfenbarger II and the
great-great granddaughter of Eva Wolfenbarger and, today, I am announcing that I am
running for the Secretary-Treasurer Position of the Seneca-Cayuga Nation.
I am currently the Finance Officer for the Missouri State Regional Planning
Commission, a position I have been honored to hold since 2019. As part of my duties for
the Commission, I write and manage over $7 million in grants for the following federal
agencies: The Economic Development Administration (EDA), Missouri Department
of Transportation (MoDOT), The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA),
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Department of Justice (DOJ).
Additionally, I assist four counties in Missouri in developing comprehensive long term
strategic plans and hazard mitigation plans for the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) and the State Emergency Management Agency (SEMA). In my
role I work with Senators, State Representatives, mayors, city councils, and county
commissioners on creating economic development opportunities and I take great pride
in the trust they accord to me to provide honest, accurate, and transparent financials for the State of Missouri. As you can
imagine, I had to pass extensive background checks through the Missouri Highway Patrol and submit to an FBI Background
and fingerprint screening which provides an even greater and much needed layer of security for our tribe.
Furthermore, I own two businesses, including CCM Grantworks, LLC a for-profit Missouri State Certified Woman
and Minority Owned Business that writes grants for tribes across the United States. Due to the rapid growth of CCM
Grantworks, LLC, we have recently expanded by creating a 501c3 non-profit subsidiary. Additionally, my previous positions
consisted of Chief Finance Officer, business analyst, and financial analyst for a nationally recognized hospital and the largest
furniture manufacturer in the world where I analyzed over $26 million in inventory per month for international divisions
across the world.
I am additionally enormously proud to be active within our community and involved with our children by also serving as an
elected member of the Westview C-6 School Board. When I am not serving my community in the business world, I often
volunteer to coach T-ball and soccer for the City of Neosho.
Finally, I hold a Master’s in Business Administration (MBA) with an emphasis in Accounting from Pittsburg State University.
I began my MBA at the University of Notre Dame and I additionally hold a B.S. from Southern Illinois University. All of
which are verifiable and fully accredited.
Tribal Members, we are living in a time of great transformation. Over the last decade we have fallen behind. While other tribes
are embracing progressive leadership styles and focusing on becoming self-sufficient, we are still relying on revenue streams
that are handouts from the government. We have fallen stagnate. The reality is the CARES funding and the ARPA funds will
end. What do we do when the funding runs out?
I plan to put us on a path for sustainable growth by leveraging my proven financial acumen and creating opportunities for
growth through economic development and infrastructure development by:
• Implement strategies and systems to improve financial performance
• Reviewing financial reports and determining methods to reduce costs
• Monitoring the reconciliation of income and expense reports
• Review and ensure application of appropriate internal controls to better protect the tribe against fraud, waste, and abuse
• Assist the finance department in creating policies and procedures to grow our assets
It is time to embrace progressive, educated, PROVEN leadership. Vote for growth and sustainability.

KIM GUYET T - CANDIDATE SECRETARY-TREASURER
Sgeno,
My name is Kim Guyett, your incumbent, and I am running for re-election as SecretaryTreasurer, of the Seneca-Cayuga Nation. I am a mother of four and grandmother of
four. I am very proud of my family lineage: I am of the Deer Clan (Southside), greatgranddaughter of the late David “Babe” Logan, granddaughter of the late Frances “Jackie”
Birdsong (Logan), and daughter of Glenda Barton (Birdsong).
I am honored to have been afforded the opportunity to serve as the Secretary-Treasurer
of the Seneca-Cayuga Nation from 2/12/2021 – 6/4/2022. As the current SecretaryTreasurer, I have demonstrated my ability to effectively perform the duties of the
Secretary-Treasurer position as prescribed by the Seneca-Cayuga Nation’s constitution.
Even more importantly, I have prioritized the wellbeing of our tribal members in the
work I’ve done in this role. During my term, my commitment to serving our Tribal
members has pushed me to make great strides for our Nation in a very short period. Three
main accomplishments that I am very proud of are:
1.

I provided amendments to our enrollment ordinance, resulting in the admission of 321 new tribal members in 2021, many
of whom had been waiting for years.

2.

After many months of diligent efforts and a few setbacks, I am very excited that we have officially moved the Nation’s
accounting “in-house”. This move will save the tribe approximately $200,000/year in accounting expenditures and we
now have full control over our own financial affairs. I am particularly proud of this accomplishment, as this move has been
called for by Tribal members many times over the last 8 years.

3.

Through utilization of technology and massive efforts to update enrollment files, we have greatly improved communication
and transparency to tribal members. We are reaching more tribal members than ever before, and I continue in my pledge
to keep tribal members abreast of actions and decisions of the Business Committee.

I am running for re-election in this position because the welfare of our tribe and our tribal members are very important to
me, and I possess the skills necessary to positively affect both. I believe that the role of Secretary-Treasurer is particularly
important for making progress in Tribal affairs and that I bring a unique set of expertise that allows me to be effective within
this role. I am an Accountant by profession, and have earned a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration, as well
as a Master’s Degree in Accounting and Financial Management. In addition to Secretary/Treasurer of the Seneca-Cayuga
Nation, I am also a Project Accountant for the FCG of Miami Nation Enterprises. As a single mother of four, I successfully
ran my own business for 6 years to put myself through undergraduate and graduate school. These experiences often required
hard work and creative problem solving, two skills that have been integral to making progress within my role as the SecretaryTreasurer. As the keeper of all tribal monies, records, documents, and as Chairman of the Enrollment Committee, this position
requires organization, diligence, and vision for financial growth of our tribe. Beyond these skills, this position requires complete
transparency and accountability to ALL Seneca-Cayuga Tribal Members, while maintaining the appropriate confidentiality
demanded by the position. Our tribal members deserve to have all the necessary information to make informed decisions. If
reelected as Secretary-Treasurer, I pledge to continue my commitment to communication and transparency.
As an active Tribal member, I am constantly seeking out new opportunities for our Nation and all tribal members. I have
many plans and project ideas to help move our tribe forward, increase revenue streams, and improve tribal member access to
programs and information. While it is important to be creative and come up with ideas, it is more important to encourage and
be willing to listen to the ideas of the GC.
The Business Committee is in place to serve the tribal members and carry out the wishes of the General Council, as well as
enforcing all GC resolutions with transparency and accountability. I pledge, with absolute certainty, that all my passion and
dedication will be focused on serving the Seneca-Cayuga Tribal members. With your vote and support we can continue in our
efforts to heal and grow the Seneca-Cayuga Nation and work together to provide a positive future for all our generations to
come.
Nya:weh,
Kim Guyett
Candidate for Secretary-Treasurer, Seneca-Cayuga Nation

GENERAL COUNCIL
AGENDA ITEM REQUEST
To facilitate an accurate and smooth General Council agenda items must be submitted in advance
for the June 2, 2022 meeting by filling in and returning the form at right.
The form must be filled in and mailed or e-mailed to the Secretary-Treasurer.
To submit by mail:
Secretary-Treasurer
C/O Seneca-Cayuga Nation
PO Box 453220
Grove OK 74345-3220
To submit by email:
kguyett@sctribe.com

This form must be submitted by May 20, 2022. Submission does not
guarantee the item will be included on the final agenda.

New Business Agenda Request
General Council
06/04/2022
Name:

DATE:

Phone:

Email:

Topic:

Documents/Attachments?

Description/Motion:

**This form must be submitted to the SCN Secretary-Treasurer by
May 20, 2022, to be considered for the 2022 General Council Agenda**
Email to: kguyett@sctribe.com Mail to: P.O. Box 453220

Grove, Oklahoma 74345-3220

**Notice, submission of this form does not guarantee your business to be heard at
General Council, it will be subject to time constraints and quorum count**
Page 1|1

STOP BY THE TRIBAL GIFT SHOP!
LOCATED NEXT TO THE TAG OFFICE
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8 - 12 AND 1 - 5

The new Tribal Gift Shop features crafts, jewelry, apparel, and other gifts.
Contact Tiffany White at 918-791-6028 for information!

To update your address please
mail this form to”
Enrollment Department
P.O. Box 453220 Grove,
Oklahoma 74345

Enrollment Department Change of Address Form
Name

New Address

Home Telephone			

Work Telephone

Cell Phone				E-mail Address

Tribal Enrollment Number



Tribal children at this address:
Child Name				Child Name

Child Roll Number			

Child Roll Number

Submitted By (print)			

Date

Signature				

If the change of address is being submitted for a minor child or
incompetent adult, please sign below:
Parent/Guardian Signature		

Date
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Keep up with the latest news, events, and updates from the Seneca-Cayuga Nation.
Official Facebook: www.facebook.com/OfficialSenecaCayugaNation
The latest news and updates: morescnation.com
Access benefits and government information: Sctribe.com

